
WHOLE LEAF TEAS

ORGANIC

Served Iced or Hot. 
Comes non-sweetened or sweetened - please specify. 

4.00  per cup

Black Tea
The most commonly consumed category of tea in the world 
has a dark reddish infusion color. Unlike green tea, black tea 
processing encourages leaves to oxidize and change color from 

green to coppery red. 

China Breakfast   a full-bodied and smooth breakfast 
blend with hints of sweet caramel and spice

Earl Grey Supreme  smooth and lively with the 
unique citrusy, floral aroma of bergamot oranges

Wild Berry  succulent and jammy with refreshing 
 raspberries juicy wild blackberries and a 

bright hint of tart hibiscus
Vanilla Bean  rich and malty with a smooth, sweet 

vanilla finish
Masala Chai  a robust, full-bodied black tea 

blended with aromatic traditional Indian masala 
spices with full notes of cardamom, ginger, and 

clove that are zesty and stimulating

Green Tea
Green teas are predominantly produced throughout China, 
Japan and Southeast Asia during a spring growing season. 

A popular tea throughout the world, green teas are noted for 
their fresh flavor and green character.

Green Mint  mellow with a sweet mint flavor, a 
pleasant toasty note and hints of chocolate

Jade Cloud  a lively, delicious everyday green tea 
nurtured by the clouds and cool mist of early spring
Jasmine Green  fresh and soothing green tea scented 

with the enchanting aroma of jasmine blossoms
Raspberry Green  smooth, steamed green tea blended 

with tart hibiscus and succulent raspberries
Orange Blossom a refreshing, fruity and floral blend 

of green tea with tropical herbs and citrus

Pu-erh Tea
This rare, rich tasting tea is treasured as a healthful, 

energizing tonic. Its deep, smooth flavor is created through 
an artisanal pile fermentation process that transforms 

sun-dried green tea into ripened, full-bodied Pu-erh tea.

Pu-erh Ginger  robust and invigorating with 
zesty ginger and hints of citrus

Full Tin of your favorite tea
14.00

*Water bottles available upon request


